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THE FENIAN'S.

LATE REPORTS FROM THE
FRONTIER.

A BATTLE AT RIDGEWAY, ON
LAKE. ERIE.

Reported Victory for the Fenians.

BRITISH TROOPS AT
FORT ERIE.

RUMORED MARCH ON ISLE
AUX NOIX.

THE OPERATIONS ABOUT
FORT ERIE.

The Invaders Turning
Guerillas.

BRITISH REGULARS AT SUSPEN-
BLON BRIDGE.

Expected Proclamation from Gov. Fen-
ton, of New York,

The First Fenian Battle.
Tonomro, June 2,10.45A. M.—This morn-

ing a force of volunteers came up to a body
of Feniansencamped at Ridgeway. An at-
tack was immediately begun and the fight-
ing became general. A number havebeen
killed, but the result of the engagement is
not yet known.

[Ridgeway, the scene of the reported fight,
is on the shore ofLake Erie, about 10 miles
west of Fort Erie.]

Reported Defeat of the British.
BurFALO, June 2d-11.30.---The English

troops nowoccupy Fort Erie. It is notyet
known whether the reportedfight at Ridg-
way is with a portion of the Fenians who
went ever to Fort Erie yesterday, or with
another party.

It is understood the Fort Erie Fenians
went down the river.

Ridgway is seven miles up the Lake to-
wards PortColborne. The steamer Interim-
tionalhas arrived at Fort Eriewith troops.

Latest.
It is reported that the British troops are

retreating from the Ridgway fight. No
particulars have yet been received.

BUFFALO, June 2, 9.45 A. M.—The latest
news from the Fenian camp states that the
whole Fenian force is moving. It is stated
that the bridges across Frenchman's creek
and Miller's Point were burned last night.
Telegraphic communication is now open
again withCanada.

ALBANY, June, 2.—About one hundred
Fenian left here on the 12o'clocktrain last
night for the West. Their real destination
is unknown. They were in chargeof com-
petent militaryofficers. Upwardsof a thou-
sand of theirfriends assembled at the depot
to witness their departure.

Rumex)), Vt., June 2.—Abont 150 Fe-
niana passed through this place about one
o'clock this morning, bound north. They
were in charge of officers wearing sidearm.

New YORK, June 2d.-All the United
States trOops in Gen. Meade's Department
are said to be under arms, for use in case
ofemergenoy. Gen. Sweeny was here yes-
terday, but probably left in the afternoon,
for the frontier. It is said that 850,000
rounds otammunition havebeen sent by
the Fenians from New York, and 600,000
from Chicago to the frontier, within a few
weeks.

Over 1,000Fenians are also said to have
left NewYork within a few days.

A despatch from Buffalo says 1,500British
regulars with artillery, arrived at Suspen-
sion Bridge. Their aim was to attack the
Fenian forces, who have now vacated their
encampment.

A despatch from Toronto says 4,000troops
are within a few hours march of theenemy,
and plenty more are in reserve.

A despatch from Suspension Bridge
states the river from Black Rock to Tona-
wanda, was filled last evening with small
boats, carrying Fenians to Canada.

It is reported that three Fenianvessels
have landed a number of troops and some
cannonin Gravellen bay; but this report
needs confirmation.

NEW Yous, June 2.—A despatch from
Albany says that Gov. Fenton will issue.a
proclamation to-day, warning the citizens
of the State against countenancing the Fe-
nian invasion of Canada. Also that 12reg,i-
manta 'of militia are to be sent to the fron-
tier from the counties of Niagara, Monroe,
Onondaga, OsWego, Jefferson and St. Law-
rence.

A despatch from Montreal says it isre-
ported that the Fenians have seized the
arms at Rouse's Feint, and were marching
onthe Britishfort at Isle auxNoir.. Also,
that the Canadian Government has been in-
formed that the U.S. gunboat Michiganhas
Intercepted the Fenian reinforcements to
those landed at. Fort Erie. British troops
were marching from Hamilton to capture
the Fenians at Fort Erie.

A Buffalo despatch says that the U. S.
steamer Michigan is patrolling the river
from Black Rock to the head of GrandIsland,' with two armed tugs, with orders'tosink anything crossing duringthe night

errituniTAT/, June 2.—There is consi-.
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dentbleexciternent here over the -Fenian-
ne*a Nearly-300 men '.lllfMt left here for,
Canada: About 700Pined through indliut-
spells yesterday for the border.

Despatcheafrone, Columbus Apny the Teo-poit of the purchase and shipment of 'arms
and ammtirdtion by Fatimafrom thatcity.

Fsan.A.N Case 11013111 OFFRENCHMAN'S
'CREEK C. W., June 1-1.30P. M., via Buf-

falo 3 P. M.—[Special to N. .Y. World.]—
One thousand five hundred Fenian com-
manded -by -Ginun'al O'Neill, crossed Ni-
agara river from Buffalo at 2.30A. M., and
captured Waterloo and Fort Erie, tore up
a small portion of the track of the Buffalo
and Lake Huron Railway, and out the tel-
egraph wires leading to the Canadian inte-

.nor.
They then moved down the Niagara river

towards Chippewa, haltingat this place,
where rumorsprevailed daring theforenoon
of the advanceof Canadian troops.

Breastworks have been hastily contract-Ed, and at this hourreports of the Canadian
advance are regarded so important that
drums are beating to arms, and troops as-
sembling in' line of battle. Shots are heard
inth e distande. Amanjustcamein wounded
in the leg.

Skirmishers are pushing to the front.
Flanking columns are moving out at the
double-quick, and every preparation is be-
ing madefor an engagement expected upon
a doubtfulrumor.

The An3ericatt shore is lined with, specta-
tors; crowded tugs and small boats are ply-
ing up and down the river. There is tre-
mendous excitement all along the frontier
but no measures have , been taken to pre
vent communication betweenthetwo sides.

Fenians and stranger!' are crossing and
recrossing the Niagara in skiffs. Canadian
families are fleeing as from the wrath to
come.

The United States steamer Michigan lies
at Black Rock, opposite and infall view of
the Fenian lines. Her guns, firing asalute
for General Scott this forenoon, frightened
the Canadians for a time outofheir wits.=

The Fenians are thoroughly armed, ba.
ma-uniformed and lacking supplies.

There are rumors of another crossing of
Niagara, with artillery, to-night.

Fenian movements will probably be de-
cided to-night.

There are rumors that the Fenians are
now crossing the St..Lawrence.

Two telegrams received this morning,
one dated 10 o'clock, Windsor, the other at
Detroit, state there are no Fenian move-
ments at these points, and the stories cur-
rent all day, of a crossing effected under
fire, are without foundation.

MONTREAL, Jane I.—Reports have just
reached ns that a large body of Fenians
have seized the arms at Rouse's Point, and
are now marching on the British fort at Isle
aux Noix. About three hundred men
reached St. Albans this morning. Twolarge
bodies of troops are now leaving, one to re-
inforce the garrison at Isle aux Nola., and
the other that of St. John's. The Fenians
have burnt a bridge at Fort Erie, and cut
four of the telegraph wires there. Many
exciting rumors are flying about.

MONTREAL, June I.—Thegovernment has
just received information that theU. S.gum-
boat Michigan has intercepted reinforce-
mentsto the Fenians who landed at. Fort
Erie this morning. Those who havelanded
are marching pell-mell towards Chippewa,
about four miles from Niagara. Troops
from Hamilton are marching to capture
them. • Four hundred more Fenians have
arrived atSt. Albanssince this morning. A
battery of Armstrong grins and two wings
of the 25th and 30thregiments, in addition
to those mentioned in my telegram of 1 P.
M., will leave in an hour to meet them.

Monninan, June Ist, 8.30 P. M.—l havereceived a telegram from Ottawa stating
that Government has been informed that
six thousand Feniruis are marching from
Fort Erie toPort Colburne for the purpose
of destroying the locksof the Welland
canal. They will be encountered to-mor-
row by troops and a battery of Armstrong
guns under Colonel Peacock. The eastern
frontier is strengthened to-day, although
the movements there are regarded as feints.

Plundering and burning are marking the
tracks of the invaders.. TheReeve of Fort
Erie is reported to have been shot by Fe-
nians while reading the riot act. The go-
vernment officials say they are kept well
informed of all the .Fenian movements.
The troops from this city left•this evening,
apparently with much enthusiasm and
threatening to give no quarters.

TononroC. W., Jane I.—The Fenians'
raid on Fort Erie to-day has caused, the
greatest consternation in the city. The fire
bells rung an alarm. The call to arms was
sounded by the bugles at an early hour.
Telegraphic despatches are ponring in, con-
taining the.. wildest and most improbable
stories of the doings of the F. B. The
number entrenched at Fort Erie is con-
sidered to be between one thousand and
three thousand. Volunteersfrom all partsof
the country, have been ordered to rendez-
vous at Toronto. The Forty-seventh regu-lars, the celebrated Crimean gray battery,
the Sixteenth regulars, from Hamilton; the
Queen's Own, Tenth Royals, and Naval
Brigade volunteers have beendespatched to
the scene of action. A fight is anticipated
to-night, as the Fenians are advancing to-
wards Port Colburne, where the troops are
quartered. The whole Canadian force is
under the command of Col. Peacock, of the
Sixteenth Regulars.

A publicmeeting was calledby the Mayor
of Toronto at 4 P. M. to-day. The assemblywas most uproarious, and were only intimi-
datedby a strong force ofpolice. About 500men were enrolled to act as special consta-
bles within the city. Great fears are enter-
tainedofthe conductofFenian sympathizers
here.

General Napier has been appointed com-
mander ofall the forces in Upper Canada.

The wildestexcitement prevails. All the
militiaare to be called out.

A home guard has been formed, and are
being armed and mustered in.__

BUFFALO, June 2, 3 A. M.—Have just re-
ceived from Canadian sources the latest and
most important news in reference to the
Fenian movement. Now ascertained that
Fenian invading force, relinquishing. by
reason of a blockadeput during night upon
their communications withthis side of the
Niagara the hope of obtaining expected re-
inforcements and supplies, broke up theirencampment at the mouth of Frenchman's
Creek, about 10 P. M., destroying all su-
perfluous arms and ammunition which they
bad taken across, and have divided into
bands with intention of penetrating the
Canadian interior by stealth, doing what
damage they can, to railroads, canals and
other property. in the capacity of raiders
instead of a:fighting army.

The routes to be pursued are of course
kept secret. If the regular British troops
now on the move can be evaded, a reunion
of the Fenian forces at some strategic pointwill be striven for. Ifnot, and if aid ex-
pected from this side is not speedily ren-dered, the onlylcourse left open must
be a general scattering and retreat,without supplies forced to exist on thecountry they traverse, and unableto oppose
theforces now on the move against them.It is easily seen that a better and more ex-
tensive movement has -got to be made insupport to this trifling advance guard,' ill-ordered and poorly-provided for invasion.Trains arrived at Suspension Bridge during
night, have brought 1,500 British regu-
lars and partof the artillery, whose aimwas
to move up the Erie and Ontario road, attack the •Fenian force, which has by thistime entirely vacated their encampment.

òlueotherLarge Shipment:of Specie.
NEW You. Jane 2.—The steamshipsPereire, City of Boston, Saxorda, Americaand Scotland sailedto-day for Bumps with$3,0g0,000 in gold.- •

From. Washington.
[Special Dpspatctito the Ihilletin.]

WASHINGTON June2,1866.-Theitripres-
. sdon isverygeneral that Jeff. Davis will, be
',present at the meeting ofthe United States
Cotutat Richmond, .on the 6th inst.-- It.,
having, however, bee ndecided to postpone
the case until October: nett, he will onlybe
'representedby his,counsel. •

Sir Frederick Bruce, the BritishMinister,
is in constant receipt of despatches from

, . _various points along the Canadianfrontier.
It appears there is considerable Fenian
force concentrating at several important
points. TheCanadian troops will, he says,
take care ofall thatcomewithin.theirreach.

Several membersof the Senate Finance
Committee were in conference to-day with
the,Secretary of the Treasury. The latter is
anxiousfor speedy action on the new five
percent. loan bill.

Sailing* orthe Scotland.
NEW YoRK, June 2.—The iron screw

steamship Scotland, Captain Grace, of the
National Line, sailed to-day for Liverpool,
calling at Queenstown (Crook Harbor), with
a full complement of cabin passengers, and
a number in the steerage. Among them
are severalfrom your city, forwarded here
by W. A. Hammill, the Philadelphiaagent
of the Company.

The favorite steamship Erin will be the
succeeding steamer Of this line, and, will
sailon Saturday next, the 9th inst.

Palo. ofGold fo New Yoh*,
fihr theAmerican Tederreph 00.1

NEw Yo June 2. Gold has been
quoted to-day asfollows:
10.80A. 141 k 11.45 140}
10.45 141 12.00 M. 1401
11.00 141 12.15 P. M. 1402
[1.15 1401 •

Markets.
Nnw Your, „Tune 2,—Cotton is firmerat 69©40c. for

middling. lam= dull. the prices for the common
brands are declining sales of 5,090 bids. at unchanged
prices, including 350 bbls. of Southern. and 510 bbls. of
Canada flour. Wheat quiet and nominally lower,
mixed has declined • lig2c. sales of 40,000 brothels at
tocaztc.

Mocksare better; Chicago and Hock Island, 93X;
Central Scrip. lls%; ditto bonds 103; Michigan

Y.
South-

ern. 80%; H. . Central. 98%; Reading, 109 • Hudson
_River tin; CantonCo., 61%; Ifimouri 63,79; de. 618i:
Western Union Telegraph. 62; 13. B. Coupons 1e.31,109%;
ditto 1862,101%; ditto 1863.1023;; ditto 1864 Ten-
forties, 96; Treasury 7 3.10,10223;@1P2%; Gold, 140%@)141

CITY BULLETIN.
ATTEMPTED BILEGLA.B.IF-B.—LaSt night

an attempt wag made to bore through the back
shutter ofa dwelling No. 1817 Delaney Place. Thebnr-
Oars were frightenedoff befbre they had effected an
entrance.- - - -

Anattempt was made last ntght to get into Vogers
store, Igo. 1016 Chestnut street. The 'slier door was
forced open and• then the thieves bored several holes
through the floor. They then left, fastening the cellar
door with a new lock.

ANOTHER, HAUL OF VAGE.A.NTS.—Iionng
yesterday and last night the SecondDistrict Policedid
another heavy business in the captureof vagrants in
Baker. Bedfor•d, Srafford and other streets. No less
tnan 75 persons of all ages and both sexes and colors
were taken to the Station House. The whole crowd
was committed by Alderman Tittermary, and itre-
quired fourprisonvans to get theparty to Moyamen-
sing.

ROBBING A MARKET WAOoN.—Thismorn-
ing three men got into a market wagon at Second and
Coates streets, and robbed it of a sum ofgooney. Two
ofthe thieves escaped, but the third onewas captured
as be was leaving. The prisoner gave the name of
SamuelPark. Hewas taken before Alderman Tobin&
handwas committed in defaultofet,ooobail,forafurther

earing.

DOGS CAPTURED.—During the past week
150unmuzzled dogs were captured in the city. Some
of the animals taken up were valued as Mgt as tl3O.
Thee, of course. were promptly' redeemed by their
owners. The total number redeemed was 30. The re-
mainder—LP—were killed. .

THE NEW :BASE BALL GEOUND.—The
work ofpreparing Sweeny's lot, at Eighth and Fitz-
water streets, fora base ball pround ban been com-
menced. An immense flag staffwas pnt up this morn-
ing. The fences will be erected next week. The
lioyam&ismsHose Company holds the lease ofthelot.

Rouratuy.—The flour store of George
Guinn at the northwest corner of New. Market andBrown streets was entered last night through abulk
window The burglars made their way Intoan apart-
ment where Mr. Guinn was sleeping, and abstracted
Insfrom the pocket ofhis pantaloons.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL IS a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic. pains and spasms,yielding great relief to children teething. Store Stith
and Orem.

MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHY! Novel amuse-
ment:! Consistingof a sheet of paper, and the addl•
tion ofa few drops of water, an elegant picture Isimmediately evolved. se cPtfts a package. Trade
supplied. Mailed free. BOWER, Sixth and Vine.

BnoNzE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Reoeiv-rs, JewelCaskets, Cigar CalSeS Cutlers,
thnetc.SNOWDRN l3nat.importers, ZS South Eighth street,

DRuoGxsrs' Stumm rIN EVERY Vs-
s ENOWDI27 & BBOTHllatiri lfr ß9tters,Elostti auk street.

7 8-10's weirran, DeHaven it Brothers
40 South ThirdStreet.

5-20's warm), DeHaven & Brother,
10SouthThird Meet.

COMPOLIND interest notes wanted by De
Haven & Bro.

PURE FRurr Syp.uPs—For soda water;
also bottled for domeetic twee. HA.NCE, GELFFIT.II
& CO_, No.509 North street.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
ElasticBelts, Btockir go,ec., oflightandelegantmalre,
adjusted by a Lady, at, Needles% Twelfthstreet, Brat
doorbelow Ram.

C. C. T.—Diarrhoea and Choleraic evi-
dences safelycontrolled by "Needle& Compound Cam-
phor Troches." apocket remedy, Madeonly by C 13,
Needles, Twelfth andRam streets, Philadelphia. we.abox.

7-30s,
5-Mi, DM% 10.408.Compound Interest Notes and Gold and Silver

boughtand sold by DREXEL & CO.,
94 13outh Third street. '

HYGEBNICWINE.
Nothing like it!

Nothing so delicious!
Thepurest and best

TONIC known!
Only try it to be convinced.

LADIES,
Ycn have a long felt went supplied in

11-1Bleat° WINH
The ONLY TONICendorsed by Physicians,

Ask any one whohas tried it. All pronounce it
the FINEST most D CLIC EMUS. mostEFFECrIIVE TONIC known.

Sold by Caswell. Mack & Co., Fifth Avenue Hotel;
John S.Pierce, 685 Broadway.and others.

DIPOT. 33BROADWAY.FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
Nos. 14. 16, la and 20.A. Tentb street.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PENNSYLVANIA.Also for sale by •
DYOTT & CO.,

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIM,
And by Druggists everywhere.

"EXCELSIOR SPRING," SARATOGA.Smrsos, N. Y.—The water ofthis Spring is highly
recommended by the moateminent physicians, andIsbelieved to be superior toany of the other waters of
Saratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggist%

LADIES' MORNING CALLS
Carry Joy and gladness on their visits, when perfumedwith the

Extract ofSweet Opononax."
Society cannot conceive the benefitsrendered by thegreat discovery in Mexico of this

"SerietOpoponax "

Nature could not produce aricher'Gem orcboicer PerE. T.. Smith, sr., manufacturer ofThe FloralPerfumery, N.Y.,Bole Proprietors. Entered accord-

"EXCEEDINGLY EFFECTIVE.—'BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL Tuocnics' are eAcellent lozenges for therelief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat. They are cer-tainly exceedingly effective We haveknown severalinstances in which troublesome coughs have ceasedvery speedily afteroneor two Troches were taken."—Christicm Worid, London, England.

By . SEA OR LAND, have with you"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches." A greatcorrective remedy.

NEWS •AGENTS on allRailroad Lines will
find "Needltis' Camphor Trochee" a brisk selling
item.

H. NEEDLEs,' Druggist, Twelfth and
Race streets, Philadelphia, is the exclusive maker of
'Compound Camphor Troches," (protected by law).

"I po TO THE Courrrn.Y" on the meritsofmy'!Compound Camphor Troche',"
C, H. NEEDLES, Philadelphia.

"NEEDLES' C0311"0IIND AILPHOB TRO-

cam." The beet Anodyne, Stomackda and Carmina•
tive in the world.

ADAPTED for popular reliance., are
" Needles', Compound Camphor Troches," quick, safe,
convenient, potent and agreeable.

"NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR. TEO-
calm"; Energetic; and effective remedy forDlanhces, Cholera MorhUr,

• C. 0:11'.=-Ali3tta-fitititralibrittitiondei2tat,
Memoht. ear: Weedles' Ondpound Camphor Tio-
dik' will 'reach „a. sale this season, time& oarsew.
tion, beyond ccrnipate. ,:-c., • -• • . • • . •. .

TnAvi3mNetAommts'Would find a profita-
ble indisiggllingspecialltyU L"Neldles' Cpx!spound,

"NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR Tao-
cams," athand,for Instant we, in Choleraic attacks;

" NENDUBS' ' COMPOUND • CIA.MPIEOR ''TRO-
ors's" subdue Coll% Cramps; and all Choleraic Indi-
cations. - • • • - • ' .•

TRAVELERS should be .Enipplied with
"Needles' Compound Camphor. Troches.' Thai cor-
rnt all troubles, Incident to change of water and

C. C. T. =Druggists finditig that"Needles'
Compound Campbor Troches ;"arebecoming popular.
now buy them. Many 'personawill thus be Savedthe
necessity of a long walk to Idastore, at Twelftli and
}lace greets, to obtain them. - - - - - •

A CLEBGYZt&N writing .me from mutsio-
eliPPl. says: "' our 'Compound Camphor Troches' are
a necessity in our region, for they not only controlCholeraic evidences, but regulate with safety effects
causird by change ofwaterand climate.

NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAMPHOR PRO-
cams" will in no instancebe sent On commission. No
exclusive control given to agents. My rules are: let.A. good oracle.. 2.d. Makeit known. 3d. Onenmarket."
Termseast. Profitsremunerative ad 'round.

1/ -TARRECEA. PRECEDES- CAOLERA.
"Needles. C,omrionnd Camphor Troches" control andcuretint .symptonas. Note.—"Preventlon 18better than
cure." .

COMMERCI4I4.
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Finance and Bazdnesto..June 2,1816.
The Stock Market was decidedly firmer today, but

the transactions weresmalL GovernmentLoans were
held with much firmness, closingat 1093;@1re3Lfor the
Coupon Sizes '81; lreJi©lo234 for the Elve•Twenties,
and 102.%for the SevenThirties. Stateand GUY Loans
were steadyat yesterday's figures,and all the better
class ofBonds werefirm. There was rathermore life
In some of the speculative shares. Catawissa Rail-
road Preferred took the lead, and sold up to ,@)29.ii
—an advance of U. Reading Railroad closed at SiX.
Northern CentralRailroad soldat 4374—a decline ofI.
There was more demand for Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad, with vales at 32-@)=34. 129 wasbid for Cam-
denand AmboyRailroad; 543 i for Pennsylvania Rail-
road; 5634 for Mine Hill Railroad. and 38 for North
Pennsylvania Railroad. Canal[docks werebetter, and
Lehigh Navigation sold up to 34%—an advance of
SchuylkillNavagation Preferredrose 4',and the Corn-
mon stock was firm at '27. Bank shares were withOut
change. In Passenger Railway shares the only sale
was of Restonville, at 1934, at which figureit was
very strong.

Oil atm]: aare very much neglected; ofthe whole list,
comprising upwards of four hundred organizations,
not more thana dozencan be quoted as having any
marketvalue; the Crude article continues to leave the
country in large quantities, the exports, of the past
week reaching upwards of a million and a quarter of
gallons, 169,460ga110ns Iteihaed, 33.936ga11ens Crude
toLintwerP perbark John Trucks; 161,494 gallons Re
kned,112,187 gallons Crude to Bremenperbark Kath-
leen; M.=gallons Refined. 61:8-17 gallons Crude to
Antwerpper bark Alcedcq2r,e46 gallons Refilled to
Leghorn per brig Porksidez. EAU gallons do. to Crone-
tandtper bark Augusta: 75.041 gallons to Falmouthper
brig Ramonita; 84,579 gallons to Corkper bark Baltha-
sorsa 147.046gallens do, to Cork per bark Venus; 169,104
gallons do. to Antwerpper brig Margarretto Blanca;
and2,000 gallons to the Westin:lles.

The Philadelphia and Gray's Perry (spruce and
'Pine)Passenger Railway CrapanY. advertise-in an-
other column that they are prepared to redeem a por-
tion oftheir bonds. They mustbe presented onor be-
fore the nthinst.

Jay Coorsde Co. quota GovernzneedSumUlm &a,
today, asfollows:

Bg. Selling.
U.B. Vs. 18SL I

yin
09 10939

Old 549 330rui5—....31d . Edii-New ...1964...........7.............= 11d3i
603 Bonds, 1666.--........—..10.1 1Cd.44
10-I0 8end5......—........................... 931 i 96.. y7 540 Angan..........................--1024 10.2%
" une..............
" .JTnly --.........1014 IA3

Ir.L..
Oartlflottasof Indebtedneoa—.... 100 loOli
Gold—at12 0t10ck...........„..... .40li 141
Nears. Deßaven es Brother. No. ill South Thled

Streetonake the following quotation: of the rates of
exchange today, at 1 P.lif.: -

inL. Bening.
American Gold. *Xtltio Yg 141
Silver—Quarters and ha1ve1.........134 136
Coroptond InterestNotes:

" JunelBo 11% 12.;
.. a Jaly.littL. 11% 11%

10%" " 11%11. I.Oct. 3884.,. 9% 10%
I. " Dec IBM. 8% 9%
sj" 1day,1145-. a% 6%

Ang./SEZ.. 5% 5%
II .. BeinaB6s.. 4% 43‘e " Oct. 1865... 4% 4%

Smith, Randolph & 00. stammers. 16 Math Third
street, quoteat 11 o'clOokas ibllowin
G01d.z.......................... --

- 140%(§31-mU..._1 ..._.:„7,17,_U.S. 1881 — icra?'•
17,B. ; 5-20. Ism Ices:

—.W. Ice%
" ICFN

11.B. 10.40 ..—.—..—95U 96
U. B. —ur.3s 102%

2d 109,6
sd series—, 102 6

U. S. Cmcbscatee of limenteanim........--..n0 Kau
Compounds. Dem. 1964.----------UMW

Philadelphia Markets.
SATURDAY, Attie 3.—The Itreadatufth market IS dull

and for Flour, notwithstanding the very limited re•
celpts and stocks, prices favor boyars. There is no-
thing doing for exportation and only a finv hundred
barrels were taken for home consumption at S77T
Millbarrel for superfine, $ll 75°10 for aztraa, slag
$lllO for low grade and fancy. Northwestern -extra

sll@i2for Penna. and Ohio do. do., and at
higher figures fbr fancy lots—according to AnalitY.
There isbut little Bye Flour here and it commands
$6 60. EGO barrelsBrandyw'ne Corn Nealsold on secret

The market continues very bare of primeWheat
and other descriptions are -but little wanted. Prices
being relatively above those ofFlour the millers hold
off. Sales of 2,500 bushels common andfairRed ate 2 40,g2 60 ill bushel, 1,300buthels edilwankie Amberat
12 30, and White at 1285@315. Rye may be quoted
at $1 13(gi1 20; 1,000 bushels sold at the latter rate.
Corn comes in slowly and yellow is wanted. Sales of
1,000bushels at 88 cents afloat and 4,003 bushelsat 90
cents In the care. No change in Oats. Bales of Dela.
ware at 76cents, 1,000 bushels Western at 63 cents, and
Penna. at 70 ®72 .ente.

1.000bushels Malt sold onsecret terms.
Whisky Is scarce. Small sales ofOhio al, $2 28 and

Penna. ate 2 24@2 26.

WM. I'AINTER. & CO,

110 SOUTH THIRD STTIMPT,
BUY' COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

OFA.LI. DATES •

And pay the Accrued Interest.
• aplB-2in SP

DREXEL & Ca., .
BANKERS'

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

7.30'89
10-4054
1.8ti3195.

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Comixmnd Interest Notes and

GOLD.AND SUM" _

Bought and Sold.
DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND,IRE-

LAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.

REFRIGERATORS.
sciac•OrAuy-Ps

NewPatenteelf-Ventilating

AMERIOAN REFRIGERATOR,
Patented January stb, 1864, isthe

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
FelfiVentilating Preserver

otr4Visnd7Glllkrn suc
Bich lifirelea ,a3ao7:eata...,

LONGER, DRIER AND COLDER.
WITS LESS ICH.

Than any other Itetfterator now in use.

E. T. FARSON & CO., Manufacturers,
No. 220 Dock Street

reyletbstolati

$10!000 TWO t/KOPTOAGES each of thls
amply secured. hy ah3roaWn et

eariceThrast eac.4411
sale by E. R. JONES, No.totWalnut Street. lt*.z

MERCK PRIIREEL-50 owes in MtclKEZ2=madirboxes, Imported and far sale
bY3OB. Bi -111 i 004 108 South _Delaware
weasel

roVATTu'ADITI:QN;
- ',..0.0.'.0'01.:'3;rk,.

BY TELEGRAPH.

OFFICIALORDERFROM GEN: GRANT
°Metal Order from, General' Grant.

Bur&A.r.o,, ,June., 2—Lieuteriant-GenemlGrant pissed west at noon to=day: Hesent
the following telegranito General Meade:

Buvrper.o, June 2d.—To 'Major-Gen&al
2fecule, S. A., Philadelphia-Gen. Barry
is here. Assign him to the general com-
mand from Buffalo tothe'moutli ofthe Ni-
agarariver. The State authorities should
call out the militia on tbetfrOntiersie pre-
vent hostile expeditionsleaving the United
States and to save private property from de-
struction by mobs. .

[Signed] ' U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant-General.

HOLLAND AND GILT

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES,

Hung artistically and promptly.

WINE CLOTHS

Table and Piano Covers.

ITI GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. W.UIUVEN,
MLBONIC NALL,

719 Chestnut Streetb

JUST RECEIVED,

TARDAND-A-HALFMIDE

Velvet Carpets,
NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904.

Chestnut Street:

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
lyp :ivv:ll:*:4ii_Vzpi,:4l.lsy4

0.~ •~ ~~c I~c~

J. F. &E. B ORNE,

r.) :gDfzUliZt.iitazVw4atNIM

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
TDB STAIRSAND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS.
J. F. & E. IN ORNE,

• No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;

J.F.&R B. ORM,
- 904 Cht)stnut
mtgs.= rp

IFEELST

NATIONAL BAK&
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS payable on5 days
notice, alter m dayp, and bearing Interestat •

FOUR PER CENTper annum, will be Issued In mums to spit depositors.
MORTON McMICHAEL. Jr.,

rayB-5p Caalder.

MaW EDITION.
2:30 CYOlook.

BY. TELEGRAPH..

THEFENIAN INVASION

Canadian Version of the Battle.

BRITISH DEFEAT NOT CONFIRMED

Fenianism in Washington Used Up:

The'Fenian Movement.
Touosro, June 2d,12.25P.M:--Lastrdght

the forces atFortColborne were augmented
by the arrival of the Toronto University
Company. Early this naorning the troops
took the train to RidgeWay. They are un-
der command. of Colonel Baker, Colonel
Dennis having gone on an expedition down
the river. . '

Three miles from Ridgway Station.,the,
Fenians were 'found encamped' in bnah.
The column at once attacked them, the'
"Queen's Own," firing the first shot.

The fight now became general, the irolrin-
there driving the Fenians. A. number were
killed on both sides. The volunteers be-
haved splendidly, rushing at and retreating
the Fenians with the utmost gallantry.
It is thought the volunteers will at least

hold their own until the arrival of the
British regulars andartillery.

BUFFALO, June 2d, 12 M.—lt is under-
stood that the patrol tugs fired on and
stopped several boats last night trying to
reach the Canadian shore.

We learn that an intended proclamation
from the Fenian leaders to the people o
Canada, is now in the hands :of gentlemen
of this city, and was expected to have beenissued yesterday, ifaffairs had warranted.

Accounts from Canada. represent that the
Fenians will find themselves verymuch dis-
appointed in the expected aid from their
brethren and friends in Canada.

WASHINGTON, June 2d.—The Paean
Headquarters for the sale of "Irish bonds,".
in this city, has closed for want of patron-
age. A hundred Feniansor moreleft Wash-
ington this week for the scene of war, and.
anadditional number areprepared tofolio*.

ICE ! ICE ! ICE! ICE!
Incorporated Easel.

THOS. H. 0411111.1 4 President. SOHN GOODYHAS.Secretary. :ra3I.II3TRY THOH&S, Sap%

40+0141) SOPYLINGI-

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALERS IN .AED SHIPPERS OF ME and 00AL.

We are now prepared to timish BEST QUALITY
ICE in large orBrasil quantities to HoMI ; ..►oats
Ice Cream Saloons, Families, Offices, &C., dr-,and a
theLOWEST-MARKETBATES.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, West PlilladelPlils, Mantas. Etch.
mondand Germantown. Yon!' custom andInfluence
is reopsctrrdly solicited. Yon can rely on being far.
Dished with aPURE article and PROMPTLY.

Bend yourorder to OFFICE
No 485 WALNUTSTREET.

DEPOTS,

E3.W. Corner Twelfth andlWMow Streets.
NorthPenna. B.B. and Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine StreetWharf. Schuylkill. &PIM= 411

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH dE RICHARDSON,

Agents ihr the sale of the Justly Celebrated CHAR.COALLINED REFRIGERATORS;
Whole'ale and Retail,

Prom Six to Twenty-five Dollars.
• 611 MARKET STREET.

myl2.-Int rp

e, MARKET Agr
evip NINTH. •S7P• &C®

Are selling atvery loweim market prices, wish othee
desirable goods, large quantltlea of

1,4 14:*4:e4vpii.10 :/-11 do4010:1

wicuTE GOODS ofalmost every description.

LINEN GOODSatreduced prices.

BLEACHED MUSLIM by the yard or piece.

SHRECTINGSand SHERTINGS of everygrade.

S and HOBTL'Ir

BLACK DBMS GOODS greatly under price.

TRELVICLING DBMS STUFFS from Sicta. up.

DESIRABLE PLAIDS in thick and thin fabric.

97 cent DRESS STUFFS.a good 6110w,

HANDSOME SILK MANTLES AND SPRINGCLOAR.b.

MAMMOTH LINE of CLOTHE, and OASSIKEREE.
ap2Sravof

MVIIRTFE OP TOLY 1866.—FIREWORKS.—The
_l2 subscribers beg leave to announce to their friends
and the public generally, that they have fitted up their
STiORE. No. 107 South WATER street.below Chestnut
street, for a general FISEWORK DEPOTwherethey
design keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-
works small works, as usual, for dealers, and everydescription ofcolored fancy works, for private and
public exhibitions.-and are now prered to receiveorders for the same, and furnish Works atfirst quality
fbr exhibitions.

Also—Pirecrackers. Torpedoes. Cannon Crackers,
Jostick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
BerigolaLights tobe fired with a pistol. and new style
Rockets, to be fired without a stick, and which are
very convenient for use on board vessels at sea.

JDS. B. BilSßlßli & CO.,
108Borah Delaware /mum

TNDIARIIRRER.MatMM9 HELD:NG STRUM
J. P.ACRING, ROSE, dimEagineera and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT.:
MENET OF GOODYEAR'S PATRNT VULCANIZED
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE: &a., at the
Ilfaindidicat'alleatlqaartera,GOODYEAR'S,

SOB chestnut ertreet,
Southside:

N. 11.—Wehave a NEW and CHEAP ARTICLE al
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE'very,,thesp, to
which theattention of the publicto calla

M& GRAPE—lOO kegs of thee splendidA whiteggrrasppeeee in Ibm)order landingandfor sale by
I'M. B. 8U561E8 A GO.. DrRouth TxilawareAmalie


